Dear Owner of Advantage Construction,
We had a hail storm in Prior lake the morning of July 18th and it was not good with ping pong
ball size hail. Our property manager suggested Adam Peterson from Advantage Roofing come
out and inspect our roofs because they where a preferred vendor for Home owner Associations
and Property management companies.
Upon his inspection he said we did have hail damage to our roofs. At this time we filed a claim
with our Association insurance agent. Due to the size of claim Farmers flew in a Manager/claim
adjuster that met with Adam and agreed we had a claim. Adam Peterson, who would be our
project manager and Neil Gandara, the sales manager, met with The board of directors and our
property manager to explain how they would work with our Insurance company and answered all
our questions. When all the details where worked out we set up a meeting with all 46 home
owners and Adam was there along with our agent to explain the entire project to everyone and
answer all questions.
Adam was on sight every day to make sure everything went as planned, some days were 12 hour
days from 7 AM to 7 PM. Adam explained it would be a big mess and he was right –it was. He
also said Advantage took great pride in there clean up process and they where incredible,
cleaning up not once but two or three times to make sure they got all nails etc. The crews where
friendly and worked incredibly hard and our homes turned out great, they did a really great job.
Thanks to everyone at Advantage and especially to Adam who made the whole project run
smooth and on time even when Mother Nature did not
cooperate .
Sincerely,
Wes Nelson
President
Board of Directors
Deerfield Twin Homes

